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Background of Report
Since 1968, Buckeye Hills Regional Council has been engaged in assisting local communities in
accessing resources that will further community and economic development efforts. During that
time, investment in basic infrastructure has been central in building the regional economy to the
level of today. It has also become clear that continued investment in these resources are critical to
ensuring a successful future for the region.
To further quantify infrastructure needs, Buckeye Hills Regional Council launched an Infrastructure
Needs Survey effort in April 2018.
This effort was undertaken in an effort to be prepared for potential federal infrastructure
programming regularly discussed by the Trump Administration and members of Congress.
The effort was focused on gathering information to build a regional case for investment in public
infrastructure in southeastern Ohio.

Overview of Findings
Buckeye Hills Regional Council received 16 survey responses detailing unfunded projects across all
eight counties in our region.
Additionally, there were eight unfunded Ohio Public Works Commission projects in round 32 and 23
unfunded projects from Appalachian Regional Commission requests.
In total, the Infrastructure Needs Survey effort identified 55* projects with total costs of $60,479,170
in unfunded investment in our 8-county region.
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*Two multi-county projects were included in individual county totals, bringing the 47 project total to 55 projects.

Projects by Type
All 55 unfunded projects were sorted into 11 different project types.
The most common type of unfunded project is surface transportation, representing projects
improving or replacing streets, bridges, sidewalks, and any other transportation surface.
The highest combined cost type of unfunded projects were water projects, including sewer
improvements and expansions, waterline improvements, and water tank and water system
additions.
In order from most to least projects by type: surface transportation (16), drinking water (12),
redevelopment (7), wastewater (6), broadband (6), stormwater (3), recreation (2), arts/culture (1),
education (1), land acquisition (1), and public safety (1).

Projects by County
Buckeye Hills staff ascertained that approximately 50% of the 57 municipalities in our region currently
participate in existing funding programs offered by our regional council.
In order from most to least projects by county: Perry (16), Morgan (8), Athens (8), Noble (5), Monroe (5),
Meigs (5), Hocking (4), and Washington (4).
In order from highest to lowest unfunded project cost by county: Morgan ($17.2M), Perry ($15.1M),
Meigs ($14.3M), Noble ($4.8M), Athens ($3.1M), Washington ($2.3M), Hocking ($2.2M), and Monroe
($1.4M)

To learn more about Buckeye Hills Regional Council,
visit www.buckeyehills.org or find us on social media.

